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01. Copy of the Order and Associated Map

02. Statement of Grounds & Observations on Objections

The Newcastle City Council (Restricted Byway 5 Newburn) Diversion Order 2018
(“the Diversion Order”)
Statement of Grounds

This Statement sets out why the Council, as the order making authority, considers that the
Diversion Order should be confirmed. It also sets out the Council’s views on the objections.
1. Background
1.1.

Restricted Byway 5 Newburn (the “route”) is recorded on the Definitive Map and
Statement of Public Rights of Way as running from Ponteland Road, through a
brickworks site (“the Brick Works”) in a westerly direction to connect with Drove
Road.

1.2.

The route is recorded in the Definitive Map and Statement as a “C.R.B. width
10’0”, ashed in parts” (a C.R.B. being the abbreviation for a ‘carriageway mainly
used as a bridleway’). Northumberland County Council prepared the Definitive
Map and Statement in 1952 pursuant to the National Parks and Access to the
Countryside Act 1949 as the then surveying authority. Following local
government reorganisation, the Newcastle area of the Definitive Map was
transferred to the Newcastle City Council in 1974, having been the subject of a
review in 1963.

1.3.

During the 1970s and 1980s a series of orders were made which sought to alter
the line of the route. The orders were not challenged at the time and have been
relied upon by the owners of the Brick Works. However, unfortunately there were
a number of defects in the legal orders, which mean that the original line of the
route has not been properly diverted. Further action is therefore required to
rectify the position.

1.4.

It appears that in reliance on the above-mentioned orders, in around 1982, the
Brick Works were extended over the line of the route, and the route has not been
available for use since.
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1.5.

In 2016 a notice pursuant to section 130A of the Highways Act 1980 was served
on the Council by a member of the public requesting the removal of the
obstructions to the route. The Council responded to this Notice in accordance
with the statutory requirements.

2. Status of the route
2.1.

The route is a restricted byway. This means that the public have a right of way
on foot, a right of way on horseback or leading a horse, and a right of way for
vehicles other than mechanically propelled vehicles (section 48(4) of the
Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000).

2.2.

Extracts from the Definitive Map and Statement have already been provided.

2.3.

The Division Order seeks to divert the route around the northern perimeter of the
brickworks site onto an existing track mainly along a tarmac surface that is
currently used as a private road to access Throckley North Farm. It is the same
alternative route that the defective orders referred to in paragraph 1.3 above,
sought to divert the route onto.

3. Making of the Order
3.1.

The Council made the Diversion Order under section 119 of the Highways Act
1980. The Council considered it was expedient to do so in the interests of the
owner of the land over which the route runs. The Diversion Order would divert
the route around the Brick Works site rather than go straight through the
operational site, thereby reducing the risk of injury to users by industrial sized
plant and motorised vehicles. It would also resolve the current discrepancy and
absolve the owner of any responsibility attached to having a public right of way
running through their land, as well as divert the route onto the line which it was
originally intended.

3.2.

Section 119(2) states that “A public path diversion order shall not alter a point of
termination of the path or way— (a) if that point is not on a highway, or (b) (where
it is on a highway) otherwise than to another point which is on the same highway,
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or a highway connected with it, and which is substantially as convenient to the
public”.
3.3.

The eastern point of termination of the route (currently at point A on the Order
Map) would be altered and would be relocated 87 metres to the west (point B on
the Order Map). The new point of termination would be on a highway that
connects to the same highway upon which the existing point of termination is
located. The Council considers that this is substantially as convenient to the
public. Anyone seeking to use the route can easily use the existing adopted
highway network to reach point B. A plan showing the extent of adopted highway
is attached at Appendix 1.

4. Confirmation of the Order
4.1.

The path will not be substantially less convenient to the public
4.1.1.

The Council considers that the diverted route will not be substantially less
convenient to the public. In terms of length the diverted route would be
274 metres longer than the existing route (1,082 metres as opposed to
808 metres) but this is not regarded as significant in the context of what
is a rural recreational route. The diverted route would be directed around
the perimeter of the brickworks site onto a more commodious route with
a smoother and harder wearing surface making it easier to negotiate. It
also runs through an area of trees and grassland that can provide more
of a feeling of being in open countryside; with a more diverse range of
views than would be offered within an operational brickworks site. The
surface of the existing route is recorded as being ‘ashed in parts’. The
tarmac surface of the diverted route is a harder wearing surface which
will provide greater longevity and should therefore not result in an
increase in maintenance costs. The existing route runs through an
operational brickworks site. The diverted route would follow a route
around this site thus diverting users from a hazardous working
environment onto a safer and quieter one.
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4.1.2.

The Council submits that the diverted route would not be not substantially
less convenient to the public.

4.2.

It is expedient to confirm the Order have regard to its effect on public enjoyment
of the path as a whole
4.2.1.

The benefits to users of the route would be positive, and it is submitted
that the public enjoyment would be enhanced.

4.2.2.

The diverted route would be more attractive to use as it runs through an
area of trees with a much more open aspect and country-feel to it than
the existing route. It is also quiet, and protected from the day-to-day
operations and associated hazards of a working brickworks site through
which the existing route runs.

4.3.

The effect which the coming into operation of the Order would have with respect
to any land served by the existing public right of way
4.3.1.

The land served by the route would continue to be served by the diverted
route. No objections have been raised or issues arisen in relation to this
factor. No affected landowners have objected to the Order.

4.4.

The effect which any new public right of way created by the order would have as
respects the land over which the right is so created and any land held with it
4.4.1.

The route would follow an existing private track which leads to Throckley
North Farm. The owners of the land over which the diverted route runs,
or any land served by it, have not objected to the Order.

4.5.

Compensation
4.5.1.

Issues of compensation have not been raised nor have any of the
affected parties objected to the making of the Order.

4.6.

Rights of Way Improvement Plan
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4.6.1.

The Council has also considered the material provision of the Tyne and
Wear Rights of Way Improvement Plan which:


Under Appendix D.5 Statutory Functions recognises the Council’s
duty under the Highways Act 1980 to include ‘administering
diversions, extinguishments and additions (to the legal record)’; and



Under Appendix D.13 Infringement, Conciliation and Enforcement
states that ‘Where longstanding built and residential obstructions
are identified, the appropriate course of action will be determined on
a case by case basis’.

5. Objections
5.1.

Two objections have been made to the Diversion Order. One from the British
Horse Society and one from a member of the public (Mr Kind).

5.2.

The British Horse Society say:
5.2.1.

The Order deletes a length of Restricted Byway 5 Newburn for which no
diversion is provided between points A and B on the Order Map and there
is no safe legal alternative for walkers, cyclists and horse-riders.

5.2.2.

The letter of objection also contained an objection in relation to the width
of the proposed diversion route and this has since been withdrawn.

5.3.

The Council’s response to the British Horse Society’s objection is as follows:
5.3.1.

The proposed section of the route to be extinguished starts at point A
on the Order Map, which is on Ponteland Road. The proposed diversion
would start at point B. This is linked by adopted highway to point A.

5.3.2.

Any person seeking to use the diverted route would be able to safely
get to the start (Point B) by using the adopted highway network.
Pedestrians would be able to make use of adopted footways while
cyclists, equestrians and users of non-mechanically propelled vehicles
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would have access to the wider adopted and controlled highway
network.
5.3.3.

To provide a link from point B to the highway verge opposite the
entrance to Westway Industrial Park, as has been suggested, thereby
encouraging users to cross two lanes of two-way traffic at a busy
junction would not be appropriate. This is a busy road (and a busy
junction) and it would not be practical or sensible to encourage
pedestrians, cyclists, equestrians and users of non-mechanically
propelled vehicles to cross Ponteland Road at this location. This is
particularly so given that the current terminus of the route at point A is
effectively a dead end in terms of public rights of way. At point A
pedestrians have to use the footway whilst equestrians, cyclists and
users of non-mechanically propelled vehicles must use the carriageway
to link in to the further public right of way network.

5.4.

Mr Kind says:
5.4.1.

The proposed new route has road humps which are dangerous to
restricted byway traffic and do not comply with road hump regulations.

5.5.

The Council’s response to this objection is as follows.
5.5.1.

The ‘road humps’ referred to in Mr Kind’s objection are raised areas in
the surface of the proposed diversion route recorded as limitations in the
Order. Section 119(4) of the Highways Act 1980 states that ‘a right of way
created by a public path diversion order may be either unconditional or
(whether or not the right of way extinguished by the order was subject to
limitations or conditions of any description) subject to such limitations or
conditions as may be specified in the order’.

5.5.2.

Mr Kind states that someone has erected a ‘quasi Traffic Signs Directions
road hump warning sign’ and suggests that this therefore defines the
raised areas as road humps. Mr Kind contradicts this by stating that they
(the limitations) ‘do not comply with road hump regulations’. By not
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complying with road hump regulations (as they do not meet the
necessary criteria) by definition they are therefore not road humps.
5.5.3.

As the track is not currently highway then there has been no requirement
for any limitation to comply with the road hump regulations. The presence
of the raised areas would not prevent highway rights accruing and
therefore it is submitted that their presence should not prevent the
diversion of the restricted byway on to the track. The presence of the
limitations would have the benefit of making the route safer for users as
they may serve to cause drivers of mechanically propelled vehicles
exercising their private right to slow down.

6. Conclusion
6.1.

For the reasons set out above, the Council respectfully requests that the
Diversion Order be confirmed.
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03. Objections to the Order

04. Copy of Newspaper Cutting dated 13 November 2018

05. Copy of Notice Publicising the Order

NOTICE OF MAKING A PUBLIC PATH DIVERSION ORDER
HIGHWAYS ACT 1980
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
(RESTRICTED BYWAY 5 NEWBURN)
DIVERSION ORDER 2018
The above Order, made on the 1st day of November 2018 under section 119 of the
Highways Act 1980 will divert the restricted byway described in Part 1 of the Schedule
below to a line described in Part 2 of the Schedule below, as shown on the Order Map.
A copy of the Order and the Order Map have been placed and may be seen, free of
charge, at
(a)

Customer Services, Newcastle Central Library, Charles Avison Building, 33
New Bridge Street West, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 8AX between 10.00am
and 4.30pm Monday to Friday.

(b)

the Outer West Customer Service Centre, Denton Park Shopping Centre,
West Denton Way, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE5 2QZ between 10am and 2pm
on Tuesday, 10am and 6pm on Thursday and 10am and 5pm on Friday
(closed on Monday and Wednesday);

Copies of the Order and the Order Map may be bought at these places at a reasonable
cost.
Any representation about or objection to the Order may be sent or delivered, in writing,
addressed to Newcastle Parking Services, PO Box 2BL, Newcastle upon Tyne NE99
2BL or by email to traffic.notices@newcastle.gov.uk quoting reference GH/P49/1006
not later than 17th December 2018. Please state the grounds on which it is made.
If no such representations or objections are duly made, or if any so made are
withdrawn, the Council of the City of Newcastle upon Tyne may, itself, confirm the
Order as an unopposed Order. If the Order is sent to the Secretary of State for the
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, for confirmation, any representations or
objections which have not been withdrawn, will be sent with the Order.
Dated this 13th day of November 2018
Linda Scott
Service Manager Democratic Services
Civic Centre
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE1 8QH
PART 1

DESCRIPTION OF SITE OF EXISTING PATH OR WAY
Restricted Byway 5 Newburn
The full width of that part of Restricted Byway 5 Newburn starting at the point marked
A on the Order Map (grid reference 415714E 567425N) being a point on Ponteland
Road and located 107 metres to the north of the entrance to Westway Industrial Estate
and then running in a westerly direction for 292 metres through Throckley Brick Works
to the point marked E on the Order Map (grid reference 415433E 567393N) being a
point located 37 metres to the north of the entrance to Throckley North Farm.
PART 2
DESCRIPTION OF SITE OF NEW PATH OR WAY
Restricted Byway 5 Newburn
The new restricted byway (being 3.048 metres in width) commencing at the point
marked B on the Order Map (grid reference 415627E 567439N) being a point located
37 metres to the south west of the roundabout to the south of the A69, and then
running in a general north westerly direction for 331 metres to point C (grid reference
415337E 567544N) which is located 48 metres to the south of the A69. From point C
the new restricted byway turns in a southerly direction for 157 metres to point D (grid
reference 415360E 567390N) which is located 6 metres from the south east corner of
the garden at North Farm Cottages and then from point D it continues in an easterly
then south easterly direction for 78 metres to point E (grid reference 415433E
567393N) being a point located 37 metres to the north of the entrance to Throckley
North Farm.

06. Certificate of Service of the Notices

07. Certificate of Necessary Consultations

08. Name and Address of Notified Parties

Notified Parties

Northumbrian Water
Estates and Property Group
Leat House
Pattinson Road
District 15
Washington
Tyne and Wear
NE38 8LB
Plant Protection
Northern Gas Networks
1st Floor
1 Emperor Way
Doxford International Business Park
Sunderland
SR3 3XR
Northern Power Grid
Records Information Centre
New York Road
Shiremoor
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE27 0LP
National Grid Plant Protection
Brick Kiln Street
Hinckley
Leicestershire
LE10 0NA

James Scott
Real Estate Officer
Wayleave Expansion team
Virgin Media
2 New York Way
New York
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE27 0QF
Motor Sports Facilities Unit
Auto Cycle Union
ACU House
Wood Street
Rugby
Warwickshire
CV21 2YX
British Horse Society
(Bridleways and Riders Action Group)
c/o K. Atkinson
8 North Walbottle Road
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE5 9TL

Northumbrian Water Group Ltd.
Abbey Road
Pity Me
Durham
DH1 5FJ

Northern Utility Services Limited
Records Information Centre
Northern Electric House
Station Road
New Penshaw
Houghton le Spring
DH4 7LA
BT Openreach
123 Judd Street
London
WC1 H9
Telewest Communications Ltd. (Virgin
Media)
(North East)
Communications House
1 Dukesway West
Team Valley
Gateshead
NE11 0PN
Policy Team
The Ramblers Association
2nd Floor
Camelford House
87-90 Albert Embankment
London
SE1 7TW
The Access and Rights of Way Team
British Horse Society
Abbey Park
Stareton
Kenilworth
Warwickshire
CV8 2XZ
Dr S. Germain
Tyneside Ramblers Association
65 Swaledale gardens
Newcastle upon Tyne
Tyne and Wear
NE7 7TB

K. Ashbrook
General Secretary
The Open Spaces Society
25A Bell Street
Henley on Thames
Oxon
RG9 2BA
BT Notices Handling Centre
PP404B
Telecom House
Trinity Street
Stoke on Trent
ST1 5ND
Byways and Bridleways Trust
c/o 57 Bowers Mill
Branch Road
Barkisand
HX4 0AD
Cable and Wireless
Email:
Osm.enquiries@atkinsglobal.com
National Grid Plant Protection
Email:
plantprotection@nationalgrid.com
Byways and Bridleways Trust
Email:
notices@bywayamdbridleway.net

Michael Paul Stansfield and Sheinaz
Akhtar Stansfield
1 North Farm House
Throckley
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE15 9RE
The Secretary of State for Transport
Marsham Street
London SW1
The Company Secretary
Ibstock Brick Limited
Leicester Road
Ibstock
LE67 6HS

National Grid Company
PO Box 3484
NGT House
Warwick technology Park
Gallows Hill
Warwick
CV34 6TG
Transco (British Gas)
1 Emperor Way
1st Floor
Doxford International Business Park
Sunderland
SR3 3 XR
BT Openreach
Email:
Networkalterationsuk@openreach.co.uk
Virgin Media
Email:
Plant.enquiries.team@virginmedia.co.uk
Cycling UK
Email:
Heatherevans732@gmail.com
Jan Pringle
Dunraven
Hexham Road
Throckley
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE15 9EB
Michael Paul Stansfield and Sheinaz
Akhtar Mughal
North Farm House
Throckley
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE15 9RE
The Company Secretary
Ibstock bricks (1996) Limited
Leicester Road
Ibstock
LE67 6HS
The Secretary of State for Defence
Gate House
1 Farrington Street
London
EC4M 7LG

09. Location Map

10. Extract from the Definitive Map and Statement

11. Extract from the Rights of Way Improvement Plan

